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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are building a dating service web site. Part of the form to submit a client's profile is a group
of radio buttons for the person's hobbies:
20.
<input type = 'radio' name = 'hobbyEnum' value = 'HIKING'> Hiking <br>
21.
<input type = 'radio' name = 'hobbyEnum' value = 'SKING'> Sking <br>
22.
<input type = 'radio' name = 'hobbyEnum' value = 'SCUBA'> SCUBA <br>
23.
<! - - and more options - - >>
After the user submits this form, a confirmation screen is displayed with these hobbies listed.
Assume that an application-scoped hobbies, holds a map between the hobby enumerated type
and the display name.
Which EL code snippet will display Nth element of the user's selected hobbles?
A. ${hobbies [paramValues.hobbyEnum.get(N)] }
B. ${hobbies.get(paramValues.hobbyEnum[N]) }
C. ${hobbies [paramValues.hobbyEnum[N]]}
D. ${hobbies [paramValues @ 'hobbyEnum' @N]
E. ${hobbies [hobbyEnum[N]}
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Under Avaya Workforce Optimization (WFO) Enterprise Manager, which three server roles are
required for Avaya Contact Recorder (ACR) recorder? (Choose three.)
A. Replay
B. Recorder
C. Integration Server
D. Data Connection
E. Lan Data
Answer: B,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
A bilingual user searches Google.com (the Google US domain) and has set Spanish as the
proffered Google language. In order to target this particular user, which campaign language
setting should an advertiser use?
A. Bilingual
B. English
C. Spanish
D. Portuguese
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are writing chaincode and you need to access the ledger's state. What two functions of the
chaincode shim API do you select? (Select two.)
A. GetState
B. PutState
C. InvokeChaincode
D. GetStringArgs
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://godoc.org/github.com/hyperledger/fabric/core/chaincode/shim#ChaincodeStub.PutSt
ate
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